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SCOTTISH STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS

2008 No. 227

PENSIONS

The Teachers' Superannuation (Scotland)
Amendment Regulations 2008

Made       -      -      -      - 4th June 2008
Laid before the Scottish
Parliament       -      - 5th June 2008

Coming into force 1st July 2008

THE TEACHERS' SUPERANNUATION
(SCOTLAND) AMENDMENT REGULATIONS 2008

1. Citation, commencement and effect  
2. Amendment of the Teachers' Superannuation (Scotland) Regulations 2005  
3. (1) Regulation C1 (salary on which contributions are payable) is...  
4. After regulation C1 insert– Removal of the cap on contributable...  
5. In paragraphs (1)(a) and (9) of regulation C2 (salary on...  
6. For regulation C4B(1) (election in respect of additional benefits)

substitute–...
 

7. (1) Regulation D1 (reckonable service generally) is amended as follows....  
8. After regulation D4 insert– Calculation of reckonable service where cap...  
9. (1) Regulation EA1 (meaning of various terms) is amended as...  

10. (1) Regulation E6 (entitlement to payment of retirement benefits) is...  
11. (1) Regulation E7 (amount of retirement pension) is amended as...  
12. After regulation E8(4) (amount of retirement lump sum) insert–  
13. In regulation E8B(2) (teachers aged 75 or over) for “Government...  
14. (1) Regulation E10A (total incapacity benefit where application received

on...
 

15. In regulation E13(2) (pension debit member) for “Government Actuary”
substitute...

 

16. (1) In paragraph (6) of regulation E26 (family benefits generally)...  
17. (1) Regulation E29 (amount and duration of short term family...  
18. (1) Regulation E31 (amount of surviving spouse's, surviving civil

partner's,...
 

19. In regulation E34(7)(a) (pensionable salary) after “paternity” insert “,
parental”....

 

20. In regulation E36(1B) (payment of benefits)– (a) omit “and” at...  
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21. For regulation G1(11)(b) (payment of transfer values) substitute–  
22. In paragraphs (1), (3) and (5) of regulation H2 (actuarial...  
23. In regulation J4(1)(f) (records and information) after “paternity” insert “,...  
24. In regulation J6A(4) (declaration where lump sum payments are made)...  
25. For regulation J8 (determination of questions) substitute– The Scottish

Ministers shall determine any question concerning any person’s...
 

26. In regulation J9(4) (commutation of benefits) for “Government Actuary”
substitute...

 

27. (1) Schedule 1 (glossary of expressions) is amended as follows....  
28. (1) Schedule 2A (elections in respect of additional benefits) is...  
29. In paragraphs 11(1) and (3), 12B(3), 12C(2), 12E(3) and 12F(2)...  
30. Election in respect of protected benefits payable under the 2005

Regulations
 

31. Amendment of the Teachers' Superannuation (Additional Voluntary
Contributions) (Scotland) Regulations 1995

 

32. In regulation 2(3) (interpretation) after the definition of “normal pension...  
33. In regulation 12(6) (retirement and dependants' pensions) for “the period...  
34. (1) Regulation 16 (payment by the Scottish Ministers) is amended...  
35. For regulation 19 (determination of questions) substitute– The Scottish

Ministers shall determine any question concerning any person’s...
 

36. Amendment of the Teachers (Compensation for Premature Retirement and
Redundancy) (Scotland) Regulations 1996
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  Explanatory Note  


